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TANZANIA  



TAKE ME TO TANZANIA (SAFARI 1)  

OVERVIEW 
1 night - Arusha  

2 nights - Ngorongoro Crater 

2 nights - Serengeti National Park 

1 night - Lake Manyara National Park 

1 night - Tarangire National Park  

 

Day 1: On arrival travellers are collected from Kilimanjaro International Airport by an A&K driver guide and  

vehicle and transferred to Karama Lodge for the night. 

Karama Lodge | BB 

Day 2: After breakfast drive up towards the Ngorongoro Crater and arrive at the property in time for lunch. In 

the afternoon visit the A&K Philanthropy Women’s Bike Shop and meet the women who run the shop.  Option 

of renting bicycles and doing a tour of the village (additional cost); this is a fantastic way to see how the people 

of Tanzania live and work.  

Tloma Lodge | FB 

Day 3: Early morning start with a picnic lunch for a full day game drive in the Ngorongoro Crater - a UNESCO 

World Heritage Site and a truly incredible experience. Then descend down the steep escarpment and at the 

bottom to be greeted by a plethora of wildlife.  

Tloma Lodge | FB 

Day 4: After breakfast drive across the edge of the Ngorongoro Crater down towards the Serengeti. En-route, 

optional visit Ol Duvai Gorge for a unique insight into human history (additional cost). During the drive there is 

the possibility to see wildlife that resides along the road including elephant and giraffes.  

Osion Camp | FB 

Day 5:  Full day in the Serengeti.  Depart after breakfast with a picnic lunch in order to maximise the time on 

the vast plains of the Serengeti. The scenery is simply stunning with wide open plains dotted with acacia trees 

that are often home to the elusive leopard.  

Osion Camp | FB 

Day 6: After breakfast, drive across the Serengeti towards Lake Manyara. Notice how the landscape and plant 

life changes subtly with each kilometre.   

Kirurumu Manyara Lodge | FB 

Day 7: Today depart with a picnic lunch and explore the Lake Manyara National Park before driving to Tarangi-

re. In Lake Manyara explore the tree canopy on the Treetops Walkway (additional cost) a truly wonderful expe-

rience and unlike any other on this safari.    

Tarangire Simba Lodge | FB 

Day 8: After a morning game drive in Tarangire National Park drive back to Arusha for a day room, to freshen 

up before the transfer to the airport in the evening for the flight home. There are some wonderful shops offering 

souvenirs in Arusha.     

Kia Lodge | Dayroom  

8 Days / 7 nights  
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TAKE ME TO TANZANIA (SAFARI 1) 8 Days / 7 nights  

Karama Lodge | Arusha Tloma Lodge | Ngorongoro 

Osion Camp | Serengeti Kirurumu Manyara Lodge | Manyara 

Tarangire Simba Lodge | Tarangire Kia Lodge | Kilimanjaro International Airport 

INCLUSIONS 

• All accommodation and meals as indicated 

• Transfers to and from Kilimanjaro International Airport  

• Window seat in safari vehicles driven by experienced driver guides 

(please specify for English, French, Spanish or German speaking 
guides) 

• All transfers, sightseeing and game drives as indicated in a six seater 

4x4 Landcruiser 

• All park entrance fees 

• One litre of mineral water per person per day 

• Flying doctors medical evacuation service (does not include medical 

treatment) 

• Government taxes and levies (subject to change) 

 

EXCLUSIONS 

• International airfares and airport departure  taxes 

•  Entry visa fees 

• Tips and gratuities for the driver guide, hotel staff etc. 

• Personal expenses such as beverages, laundry, phone calls etc.  

• Any optional activities 

• Travel and medical insurance  



A TANZANIAN ADVENTURE (SAFARI 2)  

OVERVIEW 
1 night - Arusha  

1 night - Lake Manyara 

2 nights - Serengeti National Park 

2 nights - Ngorongoro Crater 

 

Day 1: On arrival travellers are collected from Kilimanjaro International Airport by an A&K representative and 

transferred to Karama Lodge for the night. 

Karama Lodge | BB 

Day 2: This morning drive to Lake Manyara National Park for the first game drive with a picnic lunch. This is a 

wonderful little park and the only lake experience on the itinerary. Whilst in the park there is the option of     

experiencing the Tree Canopy Walkway (additional cost) this is a superb way to explore the tree canopy and 

the forest that surrounds the lake.  

Marera Valley Lodge | FB 

Day 3: An early start  with a picnic lunch and drive to the Serengeti National Park. Along the way  see a myriad 

of wildlife that call the vast open plains their home. Zebras, lion and, at the season, the vast herds of wildebeest 

can all be seen on this drive. Option to stop at Ol Duvai Gorge on route (additional cost) and catch a glimpse of 

our prehistoric past.  

Thorn Tree Camp | FB 

Day 4: This morning there is the option of heading out with a picnic lunch to explore the vast plains of the 

Serengeti for a full day or having a morning and afternoon game drive with lunch at the camp. Either way the 

Serengeti is an astounding sight - endless miles of rolling savannahs dotted with a unbelievable amount of  

wildlife.  This is what makes the Serengeti so special. 

Thorn Tree Camp | FB 

Day 5: After breakfast drive back into the Ngorongoro Highlands with a game drive en-route. During the ascend 

of the slopes of the Ngorongoro Conservation Area the change in vegetation becomes starkly apparent - from 

open savannahs to thick forest.  

Country Lodge | FB 

Day 6: Today descend into the Ngorongoro Crater for a magnificent full day game drive with a picnic lunch. 

This is the largest unbroken caldera in the world and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Lions and hyenas     

dominate the plains below and this is the best place to spot the rare rhinos in Tanzania.  

Country Lodge | FB 

Day 7: Following a leisurely breakfast prior to driving back to Arusha. On the way stop for a cultural walk in the 

village of Mto wa Mbu to experience local life in Tanzania (additional cost). Day room available in Arusha to 

freshen up in before the return flight home.  

Kia Lodge | Dayroom  

7 Days / 6 nights  
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INCLUSIONS 

• All accommodation and meals as indicated 

• Transfers to and from Kilimanjaro International Airport  

• Window seat in safari vehicles driven by experienced driver guides 

(please specify for English, French, Spanish or German speaking 
guides) 

• All transfers, sightseeing and game drives as indicated in a six seater 

4x4 Landcruiser 

• All park entrance fees 

• One litre of mineral water per person per day 

• Flying doctors medical evacuation service (does not include medical 

treatment) 

• Government taxes and levies (subject to change) 

 

EXCLUSIONS 

• International airfares and airport departure  taxes 

•  Entry visa fees 

• Tips and gratuities for the driver guide, hotel staff etc. 

• Personal expenses such as beverages, laundry, phone calls etc.  

• Any optional activities 

• Travel and medical insurance  

Karama Lodge | Arusha Marera Valley Lodge | Manyara 

Thorn Tree Camp | Serengeti Country Lodge | Ngorongoro 

Kia Lodge | Kilimanjaro International Airport 

A TANZANIAN ADVENTURE (SAFARI 2) 7 Days / 6 nights  



TANZANIA’S SUPERB SAFARI (SAFARI 3)  

OVERVIEW 
1 night - Arusha  

2 nights - Tarangire National Park  

2 nights - Ngorongoro Crater 

2 nights - Serengeti National Park 

1 night - Lake Manyara National Park 

 

Day 1: On arrival travellers are collected from Kilimanjaro International Airport by an A&K representative and    

transferred to Karama Lodge for the night. 

Karama Lodge | BB 

Day 2: Today drive to Tarangire National Park and arrive at the lodge in time for lunch. In the afternoon set out to 

explore the park on an afternoon game drive - during the drive there may be photographic opportunities with large 

herds of elephants and groves of wonderful baobab trees.  

Sangaiwe Tented Lodge | FB 

Day 3: After breakfast head out into Tarangire on a morning game drive with an option of either choose to take a 

picnic lunch to maximise the game viewing time or come back to the camp for lunch and set off again in the after-

noon.  

Sangaiwe Tented Lodge | FB 

Day 4: This morning drive up to the Ngorongoro Highlands. On the way choose to do a walk around the village of 

Mto wa Mbu and experience local Tanzanian life or stop at the A&K Philanthropy bike shop and take a bike ride 

around the village (additional cost). Both of these are a wonderful way to experience local life.   

Bougainvillea Safari Lodge | FB 

Day 5: Today descend into the Ngorongoro Crater for a magnificent full day game drive with a picnic lunch. The 

Ngorongoro Crater is a magnificent site with its steeply sloped rim and flat bottom home to an array of wildlife.  

Bougainvillea Safari Lodge | FB 

Day 6: After breakfast drive out to the Serengeti National Park with a game drive on the way keeping a lookout for  

lions, buffalo and many more amazing animals. Arrive at camp in the late afternoon.  

Chaka Camp | FB 

Day 7: Full day to explore the vast savannahs of this magnificent National Park. Once again there is the option for a 

full day game drive with a picnic lunch or a morning and an afternoon game drive with lunch back in camp.  

Chaka Camp | FB 

Day 8: Drive through the Ngorongoro Conservation Area to Lake Manyara with a game drive and picnic lunch on 

the way. This is a stunning drive through a diverse and changing landscape with wonderful views.  

Marera Valley Lodge | FB  

Day 9: After breakfast, game drive in Lake Manyara before driving to Arusha. Here, enjoy a day room and be able 

to freshen up before the flight home.   

Kia Lodge | Dayroom  

9 Days / 8 nights  
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Karama Lodge | Arusha Sangaiwe Tented Lodge | Tarangire 

Bougainvillea Safari Lodge | Ngorongoro Chaka Camp | Serengeti  

Marera Valley Lodge | Manyara Kia Lodge | Kilimanjaro International Airport 

TANZANIA’S SUPERB SAFARI (SAFARI 3) 9 Days / 8 nights  

INCLUSIONS 

• All accommodation and meals as indicated 

• Transfers to and from Kilimanjaro International Airport  

• Window seat in safari vehicles driven by experienced driver guides 

(please specify English, French, Spanish or German speaking guides) 

• All transfers, sightseeing and game drives as indicated in a six seater 

4x4 Landcruiser 

• All park entrance fees 

• One litre of mineral water per person per day 

• Flying doctors medical evacuation service (does not include medical 

treatment) 

• Government taxes and levies (subject to change) 

 

EXCLUSIONS 

• International airfares and airport departure  taxes 

•  Entry visa fees 

• Tips and gratuities for the driver guide, hotel staff etc. 

• Personal expenses such as beverages, laundry, phone calls etc.  

• Any optional activities 

• Travel and medical insurance  



ZANZIBAR EXTENSION  

OVERVIEW 
This extension can be added onto any of the Tanzanian safaris to enhance the safari.   

3 nights - Zanzibar 

 

Day 1: After the safari ends in Arusha you will fly from Arusha Airport to Zanzibar International Airport , meet the 

A&K representative and transfer to the hotel.  

Blue Bay Beach Resort | HB 

Day 2 & 3:  Two full days to relax and unwind at the beach. There are a variety of optional wonderful activities at an 

additional cost which can be booked in advance or at the hotel. These include snorkelling or diving trips, a tour of a 

spice farm or a walk through the Jozani Forest to catch a glimpse of the Red Colobus Monkey which is endemic to 

the island. Or choose to rest, relax and soak up the sunshine and enjoy the wonderful facilities that the hotel has to 

offer.  

Blue Bay Beach Resort | HB 

Day 4: After breakfast transfer to Zanzibar International Airport for the flight to Dar es Salaam. At Dar es Salaam 

International Airport guests will be assisted to the international departures area for the flight home.  

 

INCLUSIONS 

• All accommodation and meals as indicated 

• Transfers to and from Zanzibar International Airport  

• Flying doctors medical evacuation service (does not include medical treatment) 

• Government taxes and levies (subject to change) 

 

EXCLUSIONS 

• International airfares and airport departure taxes 

•  Entry visa fees 

• Tips and gratuities for the driver, hotel staff etc. 

• Personal expenses such as beverages, laundry, phone calls etc.  

• Any optional activities 

• Travel and medical insurance  

  
 

4 Days / 3 nights  
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KILIMANJARO  



OVERVIEW | ACCOMMODATION: HUTS 
This is one of the more popular routes up Kilimanjaro which is also known as the ’Cocoa-Cola Route’. It is          

considered the easiest route up the mountain with its gradual direct path. However this also makes acclimatization 

more difficult and the route is not as scenic as others, due to being the same up and down the mountain.  

1 night - Arusha  

1 night - Mandara Huts  

2 nights - Horombo Huts 

1 night - Kibo Hut 

1 night - Horombo Huts 

 

Day 1: On arrival climbers are collected from Kilimanjaro International Airport by an A&K representative and        

transferred to Airport Planet Lodge for the night. 

Airport Planet Lodge | BB 

Day 2: After breakfast drive to Kilimanjaro National Park and start hiking from the Marangu Gate with a  picnic 

lunch. Arrive at Mandara Hut in the afternoon and there is the option for a short walk to Maundi Crater.    

Start: 6464 ft / 1970 m | End: 8924 ft / 2720 m | Distance: 5 miles / 8 kilometres | Time: 3 - 5 hours  

Mandara Huts | FB 

Day 3: The altitude gain today is significant so climbers go at a gentle pace. Reach camp by mid afternoon and 

have time to relax and enjoy the stunning views. This camp is home for the next two nights. 

Start: 8924 ft / 2720 m | End: 12205 ft / 3720 m | Distance: 7 miles / 11 kilometres | Time: 5 - 7 hours  

Horombo Huts | FB 

Day 4: Today is an acclimatisation day with a short walk to the Mawenzi Volcano and return to the huts in the afternoon to relax. If the weather is good the views at the halfway point between Mawenzi 

and Kibo are spectacular. Mawenzi continues to be eroded whilst Kibo continues to grow and remains dormant to this day.  

Horombo Huts | FB 

Day 5: Today will be an early start and a walk slowly up the saddle in the low oxygen altitude and reach the Kibo Hut by the mid afternoon.  There is time to relax before the ascent. Have an early dinner 

and get to bed as early as possible to get some sleep before waking up before midnight for the ascent.  

Start: 12250 ft / 3720 m | End: 15486 ft / 4720 m | Distance: 6 miles / 9 kilometres | Time: 4 - 6 hours  

Kibo Hut | FB 

Day 6: Rise before midnight and start out towards the peak. The scree is much firmer at night making for slightly easier going. It takes 6 hours to reach Gilman's Point and another 1.5 to 2 hours to 

reach Uhuru Peak (altitude 19341 ft / 5985 m) the top of the highest freestanding mountain in the world.  After 15 minutes at the summit, descend by the same route to Kibo Hut for a short refuel and 

rest before proceeding on to Horombo Huts for the night. This is one of the most exhausting, but most elating, days and will leave climbers with the greatest sense of accomplishment.  

Start: 15486 ft / 4720 m | End: 12250 ft / 3720 m | Distance: 13 miles / 21 kilometres | Time: 13 - 17 hours  

Horombo Huts | FB 

Day 7: Today is the final descent and departure day. Walk down to the Marangu gate and bid farewell to the crew before being transferred to the hotel for a day room and a most welcome shower. In 

the evening A&K transfer to Kilimanjaro International Airport for the flight home.   

Airport Planet Lodge | Day Room 

 

CLIMBING KILIMANJARO WITH A&K (MARANGU ROUTE)  
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7 Days / 6 nights  



OVERVIEW | ACCOMMODATION: PRIVATE CAMP 
Now known as the ‘whiskey’ route Machame is now the most popular route on the mountain however it is           

considered difficult due to its long and steep walks. The scenery is beautiful and varied and the success rate is 

good.  

1 night - Arusha  

1 night - Machame Camp  

1 night - Shira Cave 

1 night - Barranco Camp 

 

Day 1: On arrival climbers will be collected from Kilimanjaro International Airport by an A&K representative and        

transferred to Airport Planet Lodge for the night. 

Airport Planet Lodge | BB 

Day 2: After breakfast drive to Kilimanjaro National Park and start hiking from Machame Gate with a picnic lunch. 

The route goes through the beautiful Afromontane forest and is steep in places.   

Start: 5906 ft / 1800 m | End: 9302 ft / 2835 m | Distance: 7 miles / 11 kilometres | Time: 5 - 7 hours  

Machame Camp | FB 

Day 3: Today is a steep ascent to Shira Camp but climbers will make it there in time for a hot lunch.  

Start: 9302 ft / 2835 m | End: 12304 ft / 3750 m | Distance: 3 miles / 5 kilometres | Time: 4 - 6 hours  

Shira Cave Camp | FB 

Day 4: Today the adventurers will walk high sleep low; ascend into the alpine desert to Lava Tower (15092 ft / 4600 m) for lunch then descend into Barranco Camp.  It is a long day but much needed for 

acclimatisation.  

Start: 12304 ft / 3750 m | End: 12796 ft / 3900 m | Distance: 6 miles / 10 kilometres | Time: 6 - 8 hours  

Barranco Camp | FB 

Day 5: Ascend the Barranco Wall and hike the glacial valleys to Karanga Camp through the alien looking giant groundsels - a plant that can only survive at these extreme altitudes. Today’s hike is rela-

tively short, lunch at Karanga Camp and some time to relax in the afternoon before doing a practice walk for summit day in the evening.   

Start: 12796 ft / 3900 m | End: 13108 ft / 3995 m | Distance: 3 miles / 5 kilometres | Time: 4 - 5 hours  

Karanga Camp | FB 

Day 6: Today is another short half day hike and reach Barafu Camp in time for lunch.  Allowing time to relax in the afternoon before an early dinner and a few hours of sleep before summit day.   

Start: 13108 ft / 3995 m | End: 15332 ft / 4673 m | Distance: 2.5 miles / 4 kilometres | Time: 4 - 5 hours  

Barafu Camp | FB 

Day 7: Depart just before midnight to get to the summit of Kilimanjaro. Slow and steady pace to ascend via Stella Point (18862 ft / 5750 m) and then onto Uhuru Peak (19341 ft / 5895 m) which climbers 

reach as the sun rises - the roof of Africa! Descend back to Barafu Camp to rest and refuel before continuing on to Mweka Camp which should be reached before dusk.  

Start: 15332 ft / 4673 m | End: 10171 ft / 3100 m | Distance: 11 miles / 18 kilometres | Time: 14 - 16 hours  

Mweka Camp | FB 

Day 8: After breakfast descend back to the gate where the climbers bid farewell to the crew before being transferred to the hotel where a day room is booked and a well deserved hot shower. In the   

evening A&K will transfer to Kilimanjaro International Airport for the flight home.   

Airport Planet Lodge | Day Room 

CLIMBING KILIMANJARO WITH A&K (MACHAME ROUTE) 
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8 Days / 7 nights  

1 night - Karanga Camp 

1 night - Barafu Camp 

1 night - Mweka Camp 



OVERVIEW | ACCOMMODATION: PRIVATE CAMP 
This is the only route that approaches from the north through true wilderness areas and has very low traffic  

numbers. It is a good success rates and is recommended for guests with less hiking experience.  

1 night - Arusha  

1 night - Simba Camp  

1 night - Kikelewa Caves 

2 nights - Mwanzi Tarn Camp 

1 night - Kibo Hut 

1 night - Horombo Huts 

 

Day 1: On arrival climbers will be collected from Kilimanjaro International Airport by an A&K representative and        

transferred to Airport Planet Lodge for the night. 

Airport Planet Lodge | BB 

Day 2: After breakfast drive to the eastern side of Kilimanjaro National Park for a picnic lunch before hiking from 

Nale Moru Gate up to Simba Camp through picturesque farm and pine plantations.  

Start: 6398 ft / 1950 m | End: 8764 ft / 2671 m | Distance: 3 miles / 7 kilometres | Time: 3 - 5 hours  

Simba Camp | FB 

Day 3: In the morning ascend to Second Cave before stopping for lunch with views over the Eastern Icefields. Then 

walk to the Kikelewa Caves Campsite in a sheltered valley.   

Start: 8764 ft / 2671 m | End: 11812 ft / 3600 m | Distance: 10 miles / 16 kilometres | Time: 8 - 10 hours  

Kikelewa Caves Camp | FB 

Day 4: Today hike up to Mawenzi Tarn, located just below the Mawenzi Volcano. In the afternoon there is an acclimatisation walk which gives climbers the chance to explore the surrounding area.  

Start: 11812 ft / 3600 m | End: 14158 ft / 4315 m | Distance: 2 miles / 3 kilometres | Time: 2 - 3 hours  

Mawenzi Tarn Camp | FB 

Day 5: Today is acclimatisation and rest day. Gentle exploration hike for 3 - 4 hours before returning to camp.  

Mawenzi Tarn Camp | FB 

Day 6: After breakfast cross the saddle between the Mawenzi and Kibo peaks in the alpine desert zone and arrive at the Kibo Basecamp in time for lunch. The afternoon is for relaxing with an early 

dinner before getting a few hours of sleep to prepare for the big day.  

Start: 14158 ft / 4315 m | End: 15486 ft / 4720 m | Distance: 5 miles / 8 kilometres | Time: 4 - 6 hours  

Kibo Hut | FB 

Day 7: Rise before midnight and start out towards the peak. The scree is much firmer at night making for slightly easier going. It takes 6 hours to reach Gilman's Point and another 1.5 to 2 hours to 

reach Uhuru Peak (altitude 19341 ft / 5985 m) - the top of the highest freestanding mountain in the world! The views out over the plains, or clouds, is staggering and unmatched. After a successful sum-

mit, descend by the same route to Kibo Hut for a short refuel and rest before proceeding on to Horombo Huts for the night.  

Start: 15486 ft / 4720 m | End: 12250 ft / 3720 m | Distance: 13 miles / 21 kilometres | Time: 13 - 17 hours  

Horombo Huts | FB 

Day 8: Today is the final decent and departure day. Walk down to the Marangu gate and bid farewell to the crew before being transferred to the hotel where a day room has been booked to enjoy a 

most welcome shower. In the evening A&K transfer the climbers to Kilimanjaro International Airport for the flight home.   

Airport Planet Lodge  | Day Room 

CLIMBING KILIMANJARO WITH A&K (RONGAI ROUTE)  
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8 Days / 7 nights  



1 night - Karanga Camp 

1 night - Barafu Camp 

1 night - Mweka Camp 

OVERVIEW | ACCOMMODATION: PRIVATE CAMP 
This is a short, steep and direct route up the mountain with low traffic numbers and is considered the most difficult. 

Due to the quick ascent acclimatisation is difficult and the success rate is usually low.  

1 night - Arusha  

1 night - Umbwe Caves  

2 nights - Barranco Camp 

 

Day 1: On arrival climbers will be collected from Kilimanjaro International Airport by an A&K representative and        

transferred to Airport Planet Lodge for the night. 

Airport Planet Lodge | BB 

Day 2: After breakfast drive to Kilimanjaro National Park to begin trekking from Umbwe Gate with a picnic lunch and 

arrive at camp for dinner.  

Start: 5906 ft / 1800 m | End: 9351ft / 2850 m | Distance: 7 miles / 11 kilometres | Time: 5 - 7 hours  

Umbwe Caves | FB 

Day 3: The second day of the climb is very steep and climbers are advised to take it slowly to let their body acclima-

tise properly. Arrive in Barranco Camp before dinner with some time to relax.   

Start: 9351ft / 2850 m | End: 12796 ft / 3900 m | Distance: 4 miles / 6 kilometres | Time: 4 - 6 hours  

Barranco Camp | FB 

Day 4: Today is acclimatisation day and there is an option to walk up the Barranco Valley, going against all the oth-

er hikers, to the Lava Tower with a picnic lunch.  

Barranco Camp | FB 

Day 5: After breakfast ascend the Barranco Wall and hike the glacial valleys to Karanga Camp. Arrive in time for lunch and the afternoon is spent relaxing before an evening practice summit walk to 

make sure the adventurers are completely comfortable with the kit they are going to summit in.  

Start: 12796 ft / 3900 m | End: 13108 ft / 3995 m | Distance: 3 miles / 5 kilometres | Time: 4 - 5 hours  

Karanga Camp | FB 

Day 6: Today is another half day walk to Barafu Camp and climbers arrive at the camp in time for lunch. After a rest there is an early dinner and sleep to get as much rest as possible before the summit 

day.   

Start: 13108 ft / 3995 m | End: 15332 ft / 4673 m | Distance: 2.5 miles / 4 kilometres | Time: 4 - 5 hours  

Barafu Camp | FB 

Day 7: Summit day begins just before midnight and climbers slowly ascend the mountain via Stella Point (18865 ft / 5750 m) to Uhuru Peak (19341 ft / 5895 m) - the roof of Africa! The aim is to reach 

the top just as the sun rises allowing for the best photographs and stunning views.  Descending back to Barafu Camp then on down to Mweka Camp for the night.   

Start: 15332 ft / 4673 m | End: 10171 ft / 3100 m | Distance: 11 miles / 18 kilometres | Time: 14 - 16 hours  

Mweka Camp | FB 

Day 8: Today is the final descent and departure day. Walk down to the Mweka Gate and bid farewell to the crew before being transferred to the hotel a day room ios booked and a welcome shower. In 

the evening A&K transfer the climbers to Kilimanjaro International Airport for the flight home.   

Start: 10171 ft / 3100 m | End: 5381 ft / 1640 m | Distance: 6 miles / 10 kilometres | Time: 3 - 4 hours  

Airport Planet Lodge  | Day Room 

CLIMBING KILIMANJARO WITH A&K (UMBWE ROUTE)  
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8 Days / 7 nights  



OVERVIEW | ACCOMMODATION: PRIVATE CAMP 
This is the most scenic, and least crowded, route on Kilimanjaro and thus comes highly recommended. It offers 

guest panoramic vistas on various sides of the mountain and has a high summit success rate.  

1 night - Arusha  

1 night - Kilimanjaro Forest  

1 night - Shira 2 

1 night - Barranco Camp 

1 night - Karanga Camp 

1 night - Barafu Camp 

1 night - Mweka Camp 

 

Day 1: Climbers are collected from Kilimanjaro International Airport and transferred to the hotel for the night. 

Airport Planet Lodge | BB 

Day 2: After breakfast drive to Kilimanjaro National Park where trekking begins at the start of the Lemosho Trail 

through the verdant Afromontane forest with a picnic lunch. Reach camp just before sunset.  

Start: 6890 ft / 2100 m | End: 8695 ft / 2650 m | Distance: 4 miles / 7 kilometres | Time: 4 - 6 hours  

Kilimanjaro Forest | FB 

Day 3: Today is a long day with a large amount of altitude gain through the Juniper Forest and out onto the heath 

zone. The guide will set an easy, slow pace for climbers to ensure acclimatisation.  

Start: 8695 ft / 2650 m | End: 12632 ft / 3850 m | Distance: 11 miles / 17 kilometres | Time: 10 - 12 hours  

Shira 2 | FB 

Day 4: After breakfast walk across the slopes of Kibo and ascend to the Lava Tower (15092 ft / 4600 m) before dropping down to Barranco Camp for the night.  

Start: 12632 ft / 3850 m | End: 12796 ft / 3900 m | Distance: 6 miles / 10 kilometres | Time: 6 - 7 hours  

Barranco Camp | FB 

Day 5: After breakfast ascend the Barranco Wall and hike glacial valleys to Karanga Camp. Arrive in time for lunch and in the evening do a practice summit walk.  

Start: 12796 ft / 3900 m | End: 13108 ft / 3995 m | Distance: 3 miles / 5 kilometres | Time: 4 - 5 hours  

Karanga Camp | FB 

Day 6: Today is half day walk to Barafu Camp and will arrive at the camp in time for lunch. The key is to get as much rest and sleep as possible so its an early dinner and bed before summitting.    

Start: 13108 ft / 3995 m | End: 15332 ft / 4673 m | Distance: 2.5 miles / 4 kilometres | Time: 4 - 5 hours  

Barafu Camp | FB 

Day 7: Summit day begins just before midnight and climbers slowly ascend the mountain via Stella Point (18865 ft / 5750 m) to Uhuru Peak (19341 ft / 5895 m) - the roof of Africa! The adventurers 

should reach the top of the mountain just as the sun rises, an astounding sight that will stay with them forever, before descending back to Barafu Camp then on down to Mweka Camp for the night.   

Start: 15332 ft / 4673 m | End: 10171 ft / 3100 m | Distance: 11 miles / 18 kilometres | Time: 14 - 16 hours  

Mweka Camp | FB 

Day 8: Today is the final descent and departure day. Walk down to the Mweka Gate and bid farewell to the crew before being transferred to the hotel for a day room and a welcome shower. In the even-

ing climbers will be transferred to Kilimanjaro International Airport for the flight home.   

Start: 10171 ft / 3100 m | End: 5381 ft / 1640 m | Distance: 6 miles / 10 kilometres | Time: 3 - 4 hours  

Airport Planet Lodge | Day Room 

CLIMBING KILIMANJARO WITH A&K (LEMOSHO ROUTE)  
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8 Days / 7 nights  
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ACCOMMODATION SPECIFICATIONS 

Lite Camping 

A 7 ft high mess tent with a table and stools. The guest tent 

is the smallest on offer with a foam pad and pillow to sleep 

on. You must provide your own sleeping bag or it can be 

rented at an additional cost. Lunch and dinner are two 

course meals and a private toilet tent is included.  

Deluxe Camping 

A 7 ft high mess tent with a table and backed chairs. The 

guest tent is 4 ft high with a 3-inch foam mattress, a pillow 

and a sleeping bag. Lunch and dinner are three course 

meals and a private toilet tent for the camp is included.   

Huts 

Huts are communal and provide guests with a mattress and   

pillows. You must bring your sleeping bags or can rent them 

for an additional cost. Communal dining halls and basic       

washrooms are available. Lunch and dinner are two course 

meals.  
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INCLUSIONS & EXCLUSIONS 

Category Specification Huts Deluxe Camping Lite Camping 

Guest  

Accommodation 

Transfers  Yes Yes Yes 

Pre-climb night accommodation & day room Yes Yes Yes 

Guest mountain accommodation Communal huts 5.5 ft high private tent 4 ft high private tent 

3 inch mattress Yes - cannot guarantee thickness  Yes  

Foam pad   Yes 

Pillow Yes Yes Yes 

Sleeping bag Can be rented Yes Can be rented 

Thermal liner  Yes  

Toilet tent Yes - Communal  Yes - private for the camp Yes - private for the camp 

Mess  

Area 

Dining area Communal dining area 7 ft high walk in mess tent 7 ft high walk in mess tent 

Tables Yes Yes Yes 

Chairs Benches Backed Chairs Stools 

Meals 2 course 3 course 2 course 

Saftey  

Devices 

Pulse oximeter Yes Yes Yes 

Altitude sickness checklists Yes Yes Yes 

First Aid Kit Yes Yes Yes 

Evacuation stretcher Yes Yes Yes 

Oxygen Yes Yes Yes 

Crew  

Senior mountain guide Yes Yes Yes 

Mountain guide Yes Yes Yes 

Assistant guides Yes Yes Yes 

Camp crew Yes Yes Yes 

Cooks Yes Yes Yes 

Porters Yes Yes Yes 
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KENYA  



TAKE ME TO KENYA (SAFARI 4)  

OVERVIEW 

1 night - Nairobi 

1 night - Aberdare National Park 

2 nights - Samburu Game Reserve 

1 night - Nakuru National Park 

2 nights - Masai Mara National Reserve 

 

Day 1: Arrive at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport where travellers will be met by an A&K representative and will 

be transferred to the hotel for the night.  

Tamarind Tree Hotel | BB 

Day 2: After an early breakfast drive to the Aberdares National Park. Lunch at the Aberdare Country Club before 

driving through the pristine forest to Treetops Lodge for the night. The lodge overlooks a water hole which is often 

surrounded by forest elephants. Whilst here safarigoers can opt to be woken up during the night if there is anything 

exciting spotted at the waterhole - a very different, and exciting, experience.  

Treetops Lodge | FB 

Day 3: Today drive north to Samburu Game Reserve - Kenya’s dry country. This will be a sharp comparison after 

the lush forests of the Aberdares, Arrive in time for a late lunch and the chance to explore the park on an afternoon 

game drive.   

Samburu Sopa Lodge | FB 

Day 4: Enjoy a morning and afternoon game drive in Samburu today. Samburu is famous for its large herds of   

elephants and if lucky travellers will be able to spot some oryx and the rare Grevy's Zebra (there are only about 

3000 of them left in the wild). There is also an option to visit a Samburu Village (additional cost).  

Samburu Sopa Lodge | FB 

Day 5: Today drive down into the Great Rift Valley and have an afternoon game drive in Lake Nakuru National 

Park. This little park is a haven for rhinos and guests will see a number of them grazing the shoreline of the lake or 

wallowing in the mud.  

Lake Nakuru Lodge | FB 

Day 6: After breakfast drive to the Masai Mara National Reserve - the jewel in Kenya’s wildlife crown. Arrive at the 

camp in time for a late lunch and an afternoon game drive.  

Mara Leisure Camp | FB 

Day 7: Today there are morning and afternoon game drives to explore the Masai Mara and search for the big five 

on the lush plains. The huge abundance of wildlife in this reserve is second to none and whilst out travellers will be 

treated to sightings of elephants, lions, cheetah and lots more.  

Mara Leisure Camp | FB 

Day 8: Drive back to Nairobi after breakfast to catch the international flight home. If guests would like to stop for 

some shopping before leaving Nairobi there are some unique, fun places that have a variety of items that will    

remind people of their time in this wonderful country.  

8 Days / 7 nights  
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INCLUSIONS 

• All accommodation and meals as indicated 

• Transfers to and from Jomo Kenyatta International Airport  

• Window seat in safari vehicles driven by experienced driver guides 

(please specify English, French, Spanish or German speaking guides) 

• All transfers, sightseeing and game drives as indicated in a six seater 

4x4 Landcruiser 

• All park entrance fees 

• One liter of mineral water per person per day 

• Flying doctors medical evacuation service (does not include medical 

treatment) 

• Government taxes and levies (subject to change) 

 

EXCLUSIONS 

• International airfares and airport departure taxes 

• Entry visa fees 

• Tips and gratuities for the driver guide, hotel staff etc. 

• Personal expenses such as beverages, laundry, phone calls etc.  

• Any optional activities 

• Travel and medical insurance  

Tamarind Tree Hotel | Nairobi Treetops Lodge | Aberdares  

Samburu Sopa Lodge | Samburu Lake Nakuru Lodge | Nakuru 

Mara Leisure Camp | Masai Mara  

TAKE ME TO KENYA (SAFARI 4) 8 Days / 7 nights  



KENYA’S SECRET TREASURES (SAFARI 5)  

OVERVIEW 

1 night - Nairobi 

2 nights - Meru National Park 

2 nights - Nakuru National Park 

3 nights - Masai Mara National Reserve 

 

Day 1: Arrive at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport where guests will be met by an A&K representative and     

transferred to the hotel for the night.  

Eka Hotel | BB 

Day 2: Today drive north to Meru National Park - one of Kenya’s undiscovered gems. This wonderful little park sits 

north of Mount Kenya and is characterized by open plains, scrubby thickets which are bisected by the river that cuts 

through the park and is fringed with the unique doum palms.  

Ikweta Safari Camp | FB 

Day 3: After breakfast, set out to explore Meru - this little visited park is truly unique and barely see another vehicle 

on the game drive. An option visit the rhino sanctuary whilst on a game drive at additional cost.  

Ikweta Safari Camp | FB 

Day 4: From Meru drive down into the Great Rift Valley towards Lake Nakuru National Park for the night. This is a 

beautiful drive through a huge variety of landscapes - from the dry northern reaches into the lush high altitude   

farmlands then down into the depths of the rift itself.   

Flamingo Hill Camp | FB 

Day 5: Today is a full day to explore Lake Nakuru and experience the myriad of bird and wildlife that call the park 

home. This is also a fantastic place to see rhinos - the park is home to several of them and they can often be spot-

ted on the edge of the lake grazing, basking in the sunshine or having a good mud bath.  

Flamingo Hill Camp | FB 

Day 6: After breakfast drive to the Masai Mara National Reserve. Arrive at the camp in time for a late lunch and an 

afternoon game drive out on the plains.  

Jambo Mara Safari Lodge | FB 

Day 7 & 8: Two full days to experience the Masai Mara in all its glory. The wildlife here is unmatched and each 

game drive will show travellers a wide variety of wonderful creatures - many of which have not been seen on the 

journey so far. On one of the mornings there is the option of soaring into the sky on an early morning balloon flight 

or visit a traditional Masai village (additional cost).  

Jambo Mara Safari Lodge | FB 

Day 9: After breakfast drive back to Nairobi to catch the international flight home.   

9 Days / 8 nights  
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INCLUSIONS 

• All accommodation and meals as indicated 

• Transfers to and from Jomo Kenyatta International Airport  

• Window seat in safari vehicles driven by experienced driver guides 

(please specify English, French, Spanish or German speaking guides) 

• All transfers, sightseeing and game drives as indicated in a six seater 

4x4 Landcruiser 

• All park entrance fees 

• One liter of mineral water per person per day 

• Flying doctors medical evacuation service (does not include medical 

treatment) 

• Government taxes and levies (subject to change) 

 

EXCLUSIONS 

• International airfares and airport departure taxes 

• Entry visa fees 

• Tips and gratuities for the driver guide, hotel staff etc. 

• Personal expenses such as beverages, laundry, phone calls etc.  

• Any optional activities 

• Travel and medical insurance  

Eka Hotel | Nairobi Ikweta Safari Camp | Meru 

Flamingo Hill Camp | Nakuru Jambo Mara Safari Lodge | Masai Mara 

KENYA’S SECRET TREASURES (SAFARI 5) 9 Days / 8 nights  



A SOUTHERN KENYAN SAFARI (SAFARI 6)  

OVERVIEW 

1 night - Nairobi 

2 nights - Amboseli National Park 

1 night - Tsavo West National Park 

1 night - Tsavo East National Park 

Beach extension:  

3 nights - Mombasa Beach 

 

Day 1: Arrive at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport where the travellers will be met by an A&K representative and 

be transferred to the  hotel for the night.  

Best Western Hotel | BB 

Day 2: After breakfast drive down to Amboseli National Park and arrive in time for lunch and a afternoon game 

drive. This little park sits on the border of Kenya and Tanzania in the shadow of the worlds tallest freestanding 

mountain and is home to huge herds of elephants.  

Zebra Plains Amboseli | FB 

Day 3: Today marvel at Kilimanjaro towering high as they explore the park for the day. The mountain is generally 

best seen in the morning so wake up early to ensure the best photos of this unique sight.  

Zebra Plains Amboseli | FB 

Day 4: Continue your journey towards the Kenyan coast with a stop at Tsavo West National park for the night - 

home to Kenya’s ’red elephants’. Arrive at the lodge in time for lunch and an afternoon game drive.   

Voyager Ziwani Camp | FB 

Day 5: After breakfast cross over into Tsavo East National Park which is dominated by the Galana River. This wide 

river is the life blood of the park and the doum palms that line it make for an iconic picture. Lunch at the camp before 

exploring the park on an afternoon game drive.   

Ashnil Aruba | FB 

Day 6: Today drive to Mombasa for a drop off at Moi International Airport for the flight home.  

Beach extension:  

After breakfast drive to Mombasa beach for a few days of rest and relaxation.  

Voyager Beach Resort | FB 

Day 7 & 8: Two full days to relax and soak up the sun. For those that are more active there are a variety of things 

to see and do including a tour of the Old Town, visiting Haller Park or having dinner on a traditional dhow (all at an 

extra cost).  

Voyager Beach Resort | FB 

Day 9: This is the last day of the holiday and A&K will transfer the guests to Moi International Airport for the flight 

home.   

6 Days / 5 nights  
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INCLUSIONS 

• All accommodation and meals as indicated 

• Pick up from Jomo Kenyatta International Airport and drop off at Moi 

International Airport 

• Window seat in safari vehicles driven by experienced driver guides 

(please specify English, French, Spanish or German speaking guides) 

• All transfers, sightseeing and game drives as indicated in a six seater 

4x4 Landcruiser 

• All park entrance fees 

• One liter of mineral water per person per day 

• Flying doctors medical evacuation service (does not include medical 

treatment) 

• Government taxes and levies (subject to change) 

 

EXCLUSIONS 

• International airfares and airport departure taxes 

•  Entry visa fees 

• Tips and gratuities for the driver guide, hotel staff etc. 

• Personal expenses such as beverages, laundry, phone calls etc.  

• Any optional activities 

• Travel and medical insurance  

Best Western Hotel | Nairobi Sangaiwe Tented Lodge | Tarangire 

Voyager Ziwani | Tsavo West Ashnil Aruba | Tsavo East 

A SOUTHERN KENYAN SAFARI (SAFARI 6) 6 Days / 5 nights  

Voyager Beach Resort | Mombasa 
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EAST AFRICA  



THE ULTIMATE SAFARI (SAFARI 7)    

OVERVIEW 

1 night - Arusha 

1 night - Lake Manyara National Park 

2 nights - Serengeti National Park 

2 nights - Ngorongoro Crater 
 

Day 1: Land at Kilimanjaro International Airport and transferred to Karama Lodge for the night.  

Karama Lodge | BB 
 

Day 2: After breakfast drive to Lake Manyara for the first game drive in the park. There is also the option for exploring the forest 

on the Treetop Canopy Walkway - a great way to see the forest (additional cost).  

Marera Valley Lodge | FB 
 

Day 3: Today drive through the Ngorongoro Conservation Area to the Serengeti National Park with a picnic lunch and a game 

drive en-route. There is plenty to see on this drive so keep your eyes open for Thompsons gazelles, zebras and more.  

Osinon Camp Serengeti | FB 

Day 4: A full day to explore the vas plains of the Serengeti. Choose to go out for a full day game drive with a picnic lunch or have 

lunch back at the camp and do a morning and afternoon game drive.   

Osinon Camp Serengeti | FB 

 

Day 5: After an early breakfast set out for the Ngorongoro Crater with a picnic lunch. Choose to stop at Ol Duvai on the way and 

learn about our prehistoric origins - a simply fascinating experience (additional cost).  

Tloma Lodge | FB 
 

Day 6: This morning descend into the Ngorongoro Crater - the world largest unbroken caldera - for a full days game drive. On the 

way back choose to visit a Masai Village to experience their traditions and culture.  

Tloma Lodge | FB 
 

Day 7: Today drive across the border from Tanzania into Kenya and on into the Amboseli National Park. Enjoy a game drive on 

the way to the lodge and see some of the huge herds of elephants that call this park their home.  

Ol Tukai Lodge | FB 
 

Day 8: The views of Mount Kilimanjaro are stunning from Amboseli and Ol Tukai is locates next to the marsh ensuring great game 

viewing from the swimming pool. Anjoy morning and afternoon game drives in the shadow of Mount Kilimanjaro - the worlds tallest freestanding mountain.  

Ol Tukai Lodge | FB 
   

Day 9: After breakfast drive to Nairobi for the night. Arrive at the property for lunch (on your own account) and have the afternoon to relax and use the hotel’s facilities.  

Eka Hotel | FB 
 

Day 10: Today drive down the Great Rift Valley, a truly stunning sight which runs from Lebanon all the way to Mozambique, and continue to the Masai Mara National Reserve.  

Sopa Lodge | FB 
 

Day 11 & 12: Enjoy two full days to explore the Masai Mara on morning and afternoon game drives. This is the jewel in Kenya's crown and a huge variety of wildlife can be found here. Choose to go 

on an early morning balloon ride or visit a Masai village to experience their traditional culture during your time here (both at an additional cost).  

Sopa Lodge | FB 

Day 13: After breakfast drive back to Nairobi and catch the international flight home.  

 

14 Days / 13 nights  

2 nights - Amboseli National Park 

1 night - Nairobi 

3 nights -  Masai Mara National Reserve 
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Marera Valley Lodge | Manyara Osinon Camp | Serengeti 

Tloma Lodge | Ngorongoro Ol Tukai Lodge | Amboseli 

Eka Hotel | Nairobi Mara Sopa Lodge | Masai Mara  

INCLUSIONS 

• All accommodation and meals as indicated 

• Pick up from Kilimanjaro International Airport and drop off at Jomo    

Kenyatta International Airport 

• Window seat in safari vehicles driven by experienced driver guides 

(please specify English, French, Spanish or German speaking guides) 

• All transfers, sightseeing and game drives as indicated in a six seater 

4x4 Landcruiser 

• All park entrance fees 

• One liter of mineral water per person per day 

• Flying doctors medical evacuation service (does not include medical 

treatment) 

• Government taxes and levies (subject to change) 

 

EXCLUSIONS 

• International airfares and airport departure taxes 

•  Entry visa fees 

• Tips and gratuities for the driver guide, hotel staff etc. 

• Personal expenses such as beverages, laundry, phone calls etc.  

• Any optional activities 

• Travel and medical insurance  

THE ULTIMATE SAFARI (SAFARI 7)   14 Days / 13 nights  
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UGANDA  



PRIMATES IN THE PEARL (SAFARI 8)    

OVERVIEW 

1 night - Entebbe 

1 night - Kibale National Park 

2 nights - Queen Elizabeth National Park 

2 nights - Bwindi National Park 

1 night - Lake Mburo National Park 

 

Day 1: Guests are collected from Entebbe International Airport by an A&K representative and transferred to the 

Boma Hotel (approximately eight minutes).  

Boma Hotel | BB 

Day 2: After breakfast drive to Kibale National Park (approximately five hours) and have lunch at the lodge. In 

the afternoon head out on the chimpanzee track - a truly thrilling experience. Follow the chimp family through 

the forest for about an hour and watch was they swing through the trees or feed on the fruit and nuts that have 

fallen to the ground.   

Primate Lodge | FB 

Day 3: After breakfast drive to Queen Elizabeth National Park (approximately four hours). Arrive in time for 

lunch then go on an afternoon game drive on to see a variety of savannah wildlife as will as some of the bigger 

creatures like elephants, buffalo and some hippos wallowing in the water.  

Mweya Safari Lodge | FB 

Day 4: Enjoy an early wake-up call with tea/coffee followed by an early morning game drive. The rest of the 

morning is spent at leisure with lunch at the lodge before heading out on a second game drive. Guests can also 

opt to go for a sundowner cruise on the beautiful Kazinga Channel (additional cost).  

Mweya Safari Lodge | FB 

Day 5: After breakfast, game drive on the way to Bwindi National Park and arrive at the lodge in time for lunch. 

Have the rest of the afternoon to relax or head out on a community walk and experience a bit of the local life as 

well as visiting the A&K Philanthropy Projects in the area (additional cost). 

Engagi Lodge | FB 

Day 6: After a very early breakfast depart on the gorilla track with a picnic lunch. Tracking can take anywhere 

between two to six hours.  A&K will provide a list of necessary equipment and clothing.  Once the gorilla family 

are spotted, guests have one hour with them. This is one of the most magical experiences anyone could wish 

for and our only advice is to make sure you put the camera down for a while to fully enjoy it.  

Engagi Lodge | FB 

Day 7: Today drive to Lake Mburo, arrive at the lodge in time for a late lunch. After lunch explore the park on an 

afternoon game drive or choose to go on a nature walk (additional cost). 

Mantana Camp | FB 

Day 8: After breakfast drive to Entebbe and connect to the international outbound flight home.  

8 Days / 7 nights  
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INCLUSIONS 

• All accommodation and meals as indicated. 

• Transfers to and from Entebbe International Airport.  

• Window seat in safari vehicles driven by experienced driver guides.  

• All transfers, sightseeing and game drives as indicated in a 6 seater 4x4 

vehicle. 

• All Park Entrance Fees.  

• 1 litre of mineral water per person per day.  

• 1 chimpanzee tracking permit & 1 gorilla tracking permit 

• Game drives in Queen Elizabeth National Park & Lake Mburo National 

Park. 

 

EXCLUSIONS 

• International airfares and airport departure taxes.  

• Entry visa fees USD 50 each. 

• Tips and gratuities for the driver guide, hotel staff etc. 

• Personal expenses such as beverages, laundry, phone calls etc.  

• Travel and medical insurance & medical evacuation. 

• Optional activities listed in the itineraries.  

  

PLEASE NOTE 

• The minimum age for gorilla tracking is 15 years.  

Boma Hotel | Entebbe Primate Lodge | Kibale  

Mweya Safari Lodge | Queen Elizabeth Engagi Lodge | Bwindi 

Mantana Lake Mburo Camp | Lake Mburo 

PRIMATES IN THE PEARL (SAFARI 8)   8 Days / 7 nights  



TANZANIA  

Tel: +255 27 250 8347/8 

Email: info@abercrombiekent.co.tz 

 

 

UGANDA  

Tel: +256 776 852 090 

Email: uganda@abercrombiekent.co.ke 
 

 

KENYA  

Tel: +254 20 6950 000 

Email: info@abercrombiekent.co.ke 

 

 

RWANDA  

Tel: + 250 788 310 261 

Email: info@abercrombiekent.rw  
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CONTACT US  

www.akdmc.com 

mailto:uganda@abercrombiekent.co.ke
mailto:info@abercrombiekent.rw
https://www.facebook.com/AKDMC-951001221584541/
https://za.pinterest.com/aksouthernafric/
https://www.instagram.com/akdmctravel/
http://www.akdmc.com/destinations/africa/

